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MICHAEL TIM-M- AS

DIED LATE

LAST NIGHT

AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS. A
PLATTSMOUTH CITIZEN

ANSWERS CALL

LIVED HERE FOR 25 YEARS

Leaves V.ife rind Tout Children
Funeral V.TiIl Occur 1 Luis-da- y n

Afternoon.

From Ti: Dally.
Michael Tin. mas. who has le:i

sick at liij I.oi.m- - in thi- - city i'or the
past three or four months. anl of

h(i.f recovery there has be-- b,u!

little hope for a nun.ber of ue-e"K-

pa:.'ed away at his Lite hone dar-
ing the night.

Mr. Timnias ha" made an c:c

citiLii. h.ivinir lived in thi-- : citv con-- t
.niif.'i: !y since 1 H 1 . about twent-i'.x- t

"ir". i! a wife i;; I

tour c i. i.ire:; - e !. end three?
elan .ktt.-s t,i urn hi- - il'u'i!.

The funeral 5ervic-- s will bo held
at the rcsidei.ee on Thursday after-
noon at 2:"0. conducted by Rev. J.
H. Steger.

Mr. Timmas was born in Ger-
many August 4. lS4tl. and wouil
have bet n 7 ". years of a.e at hi'
next birth.!;. y. During his 1. n ;

term of residence in this city lie has
always been a hardworking, consc-
ientious nan. at e with every-
one and painstaking of the welfare
of his family.

In his the wife is depriel
of a loving husband and the child-
ren of an indulgent father, a-- ; well
as the community e f an exec-Hen- '

c ; en.
l:e;-ide- the a red wife, the four

children are Mr.--. Ralph LarthoM
and Albert Timmas of this city; Mrs.
Win. Ileiinhigs. of near Cedar Creek
and Mrs. Albert Waidmair. of r.ear
M urdock.

THOMAS WILES GETS

A SCARE SATURDAY

When Little Boy Attempts To Cross
Road In Trent Of His

Automobile.

From I;il!v.
Last Saturday a-- Thomas Wiles

Mid wife were coming to the city
in their car. Hoy notice"! n small
I.oy it ting on ibe s'epa ;it I'ef--
(Mails' p'.ayir.g with Mr. Clans'
child, tiiol jumping up just before
Mr. Wil-- s got to the spot, darted
arro.s, in front of the car. Mr.

Wiles who always drives so as to
have perfect control of his car. ap-pli- .d

the brake, rliding the wheels
of the ear. and brought th car to
n stop l.-s- than a foot from the boy.
who had ju- - gotten into the middle
r f the road. Whatever effect it had
on the younrr-te- r. o:.e thing is cer-

tain, that it gave Mr. Wiles and
wife a thorough fright. Mrs. Wile;
who was not employed in propping
Ihe machine was the worse fright-

ened, and ii'-arl- collapsed. as she
was certain that the young boy was
going to be run down. It was a

fortunate eliding of what prom-

ised to ' a fata! accident. While
the re-- mobility is on the driver,
children who do not realize the con-

ditions and how easily they miirkt
be injured, should b kept from the
Ftreets for after exercising the mo t

of care still there is a probability of
v.n accident.

RAND CONCERT WAS FIE SING

Frnm Tu"Si1a v'r Iallv.
Last Saturday evening the band

concert which was entirely free was
appreciated by all. A laree crowd
of people were in the city for the
occasion, and all enjoyed Hie music.
The -- ?re"ts were crowd. .1 wi': car?, t

both Main and the side streets as
well as the walks with people. The
concerts heretofore have been very
popular and it is expected that they
will prow in favor as the season for
ip.j i;ncerts is fairly ina : r io.i.

I,ooe anything? Try a Journal
want ad.

i RETURNS FROM VISIT IN NORTH
I

l ivn Monday's Daily.
J. E. Schuti: and little daughter

i la.--t evening returned from a trip
which extended over about three
weeks and included a visit to inany
Portions ot Minnesota, mostly em-

bracing the central portion, where
they visited with relatives. Speak-
ing of the country Mr. Schutz had
to say. that he found it very wet
there and raining continually, and
the weather wa-i-; cold and crops all
seemed backward. It would be sup-pi.-- ed

tliat it would be a little later
man in tins climate. He savs
though that the crops are otherwise
lc. iking pretty well.

BUYING MANY WAH

SAVINGS STAMPS

Government Official Reports Sales
Continue Good All Over the

State of Nebraska.

From Tufila v'. ralty.
Russell V. Israel, of Omaha, the

traveling representative of the I. 3.

government for this section in the
War Savings department, was in the
citv today looking after the local
War Savings .societies and reports
that there is a steady purchase of

amps being made, and that in the
state of N'ebra.-k- a alone millions of
dollars worth of the:-- valuable lit-

tle securities have been and Ft ill are
! eing purchased.

NEW AUTO AGENCY

FOR PLATTSMOUTH

J. F. Wolff, of Cedar Creek. Will
IJcve to This City To Handle

Studebaker and Maxwell

From Tm-ixt.i- lazily.
J. I Wolff, for a great many

years a resident ami business man
of Cedar Creek, has decided to move
to Piattsmouth in the very near fu-

ture and will conduct a general auto-
mobile agency, representing th"
Sudebaker line of automobiles and
trucks and the Maxwell cars, carry-
ing a complete line of automobile
supplies anl accessories. Mr. Wolff
1. ,s rented the front part of the
Props: garage, now occupied by Dick
I i:t eg:;n. as a repair sh p. Mr.
Dunne-a- n will continue to operate
!." department and Mr. Wolf."

will carry on a general sales depart-
ment.

Mr. Wolff needs no introduction
to the people of riattsmouth and
Cass county as a business man and
citizen. He has been a resident of
Cedar Creek for a great marry years
ami has a great part of the time con-

ducted a successful mercantile house
in that place. He is an excellent
gentleman and will prove a valu-
able addition to the automobile
buuness as well as a citizen of the
city. It is Mr. Wolff's intention to
move to this city just as soon as
possible and become a permanent
fixture here. The Journal joins with
the people of the city in welcoming
such excellent families to our midst.

WHERE DOES THE JOKE COME IN

Froir Tuesday"? Pally.
Last evening as we walked in

from out along Chicago avenue, we
were, just as we arrived at th end
of the pavement, accosted by a sign,
which read something like this:

"All persons driving automobiles
or other motor vehicles, faster than
twelve milts per hour, or eight miles
at street crossings will be fined $50
and cats. This law will be strictly
enforced."

We thought it was really intend-
ed when we read it, but remember-
ing that but a short time before we
had witnessed a flock of autos, six
in number, coming down the speed-
way as fast as high grade gasoline
would make them go, we thought
it a joke. Of course while the sign
forbids the speeding. the nice
smooth pavement on the other hand

jsays: "What time do you think
your old car can make on this ave-- !
nue, try it once." and they most all
of them reading between lines. 'Try
the avenue out and the car too.'

For S-il- e or Trade: Good Schmol-!e- r
& Mue!!r piano, new. for cash,

or will trade for car in good condi-

tion. Call this office or see James
Wondra. - 14-lwk-

CEDAR CREEK

HONORS SOL

DIERS SUNDAY

A HOME COMING CELEERATION
UNDER AUSPICES OF THE

RED CROSS.

LARGE CROWD WAS PRESENT

Many Going from This City Picnic
Dinner Served at Noon C. A.

Rawls the Orator.

From Monday's Daily.
Sunday June lath was a groat

lay for Cedar Creek, when, under
the auspices of the lied Cnv- - la
dies, they celebrated in horn;.- - of

tn-ei-r returned soldiers.
The day was ideal and all Cedar

'"reek and Eight Mile Grove Pre
cinet were in attendance, as we.l

from Louisville. Murray, ''n-an- d

Riattsmouth. numbering i:i
all about COO.

Kvreybcdy seemed to enjoy them-
selves to the full extent, and why
should they not be glad that t Ii

noble boys who had risked tl.eii
lives for the protection of our heme
had returned to civil life?

Early in the morning the people
began to gather for the parade,
floats drawn by horses. decorn.t.'d
automobiles, carts, wagons, horses
and everything that goes to make
up a parade assembled at the home
of William Schneider, just ea-- t o:
town and promptly at 10 (clock
the parade began to move toward
the village, on through the main
street, which had been artistically
decorated for the occasion, and on
around to the beautiful and shady
picnic grove, just to the north of
the village.

Following is line-u- p of parade:
Marshal of the day, James Iles-senflo-

Uncle Sam, Roys Rand.
float carrying returned soldiers and
civil war veterans, float carrying
soldier's mothers, float of liberty.
Red Cross members on foot, float
Red Cross ambulance. girls band.
pioneer horsebackers. base ball
team on foot, automobiles.

Shortly after arriving at tin- -

grounds the platform manager. Mr.
John V. Woife. announced the Red
Cross ladies had prepired a cafeteria
dinner and that there was plenty
for everybody and that if you could
not carry enough on your plate to
fill it as full as you ccn and retjirn
for more.

And such a dinner, all honor to
the ladies; more than half a doi.eu
different kindo of sandwiehes, sal-

ads, pickles, cakes, pies "soldiers
delight," baked beans, coffee and
tea; one of the iadies informed the
writer, the tables were filled and
they had as much more under the
tables, and the writer asked if she
would care if some of the party
crawled under the table. She
answered, no. if they can get under
there.

Program at Grove.
Concert Girls Band
Invocation C. A. Rawls
Concert Roys Rand
Address C. A. Rawls
Song and SketchJ. R. C. Grcgory

( Composed by himself.)
Girls Drill.
Duett Reuchler sisters
Riano solo Miss Lelia Duff
Rail game.

Fortunate indeed was the com-

mittee when they procured the two
bands, under the efficient leadership
of Mr. E. II. Schulhof.

All in all it was a perfect day.
One could not leave the grounds aft-
er having listened to the address.
without feeling better for having
been there.

When Cedar Creek undertakes a
thing, they push it over with a vim.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and neigh
bors who so kindly ministered at
the time of the sickness and death
of our daughter, wife, mother and
sister, Mrs. W. R. Skinner, also for
the flowers.

W. R. SKINNER AND FAMILY.
MRS. HERMAN HEROLD.
MR. AND MRS. P. H. FIELDS.
MR. AND MRS. A. T. FITT.

WORMS DO C0NSID- - !

ERAELL DAM ACE

Frem i'nnday's Dallv.
Many are at this time complain-

ing about the damage which the
alfalfa worms are dcing to crops,
the first which it .n-ni- to at-

tack is the alfalfa and after that
anything which comes to hand.
Some have tried spraying. which
seems to kill the crp of worms
worked upon, but sx.:i others hav-
crime. Instances of. ihcir haing
eaten corn and garden stun. are
often reported. Investigations :re
bring tnade as to th;Ir origin, hab-
its and w hat can be rdoac to eradi-
cate them. i

IN HONOR OF BIRTH-

DAY OF HER COUSIN

Miss Edna Gorder Entertains at the
Home' of Parents Dozen or

Mere Guests Present.

From Tue.e-clay'- Pally.
Miss Dorothy LamLorg. of 'Glome.

South Dakota, who eme down wit::
ii r cousin. Mis;; Edna G.rder. when
he latter f.i.i.-he-d her .school year

Colonic recently, xv l who h; a

juef t of her cusi!!s .Mi :;e I'J:.a.
Catherine and Nellie Gorder. wa- -

: guest at a birthday p.rty given in
nor of her 14th bir-hda- at the

ion" of her cousins after- -

:oou.
James and music combined to af- -

ord a good time for all prose:. T and
Mrs. August (Junk-r-, assisted by lu--

daughters, served the young folks
with elegant refreshments.

Tho.--e present were Mioses Edith
md Helen Foer, Margery Shopn,
Margaret Rauer. Nadie Wassell.
Mary Warren. Helen Wesc-ott- . Kath-
arine Gorder, Leona Runimeriield.
Marie Stokes, Maria;; , CopenLaver.
Dorothy Peters. Dorothy Lamborg
in J Nellie and Edna Gorder.

DISTRICT MEETING

CLOSED LAST NIGHT

Epworth League Sessions at Eim--
d Very Interesting' Meet

in Pitismouth Nc-:;-t

-- osn Monday's Pal!v
Riattsmouth carried off her share

,1 glory at the district Epworth
eague convtntion held at Elm wood

he past few days, and which came
to a close l.;st night. The distrk-- t

s known in League circles as the
Tecunueli district and comprises
ive counties in this section of the
fate. With the exception of the

'K-m- town of Elm wood, l'latt"-uout- h

was accredited with having
.he large.-- representation of any
league at the convention. There
vvero two accredited delegates from
his city, they being Misses Gladys
ind Goldye Kaffenberger, and they
were accompanied by eight other
Plattsmouth Leaguers who went to
Uttnd the Fesidons and participate
in the work which the convention
liad to do. The banner which was
i warded for. being highest in a num-

ber of different things, including
representative attendance went to
Plattsmouth.

This city also succeeded in get-

ting the convention for next year.
The Plattsmouth Epworth League is
3 real live wire organization among
the town's various young peoples'
-- ocieties, and will look well to the
.entertainment of its visitors when
the convention meets here next
year.

ARE ENJOYING
EXCELLENT TIME

From Tuesday's Ial!".
Letters from the young ladies

who are camping at Crete, where
the encampment of the lamp Fire
Girls are spending some two weeks,
is to the effect that they are hav-

ing the time of their lives, living
out in the open, where there is good
fishing, boating and kindred sports.
This will give tone to the health
and add boyancy to the spirits of the
lasses, and make them in a measure
more self confident, and able to care
for themselves, lessons which they
will have to learn some time, and
this outing will be an advance step
in making the women of them
which the next few years is asking
for.

WM. BARCLAY

ELECTED V.-- P.

OF EAGLES

STATE CONVENTION AT CLIAHA
SELECTS LOCAL MAN FOR

'IMPORTANT OFFICE

MANY WENT UP LAST ftiGIIT

From Here to Witness the Enter-
tainment Features Meet at

Falls Citv Ne::t Year.

From Wel nFita v's Dallv.
"J'l.e state convention of I'vgles

1 el ! in Omaha the past couple of
':r:y:: came to a clo-- e hut night, with
the holding of a smoker am! utli-let- ie

exhibition that was largely
:'.it'i Ud.

The principal business before the
i')n if t enin v afternoon v.up the

e!'-"ti- i. of new tate "i fc;r the
c year and tlr" choo--- ; ng of a
phue of holdill :? ne: annual

vei-.- t ion.
Ii' the election c.f state oficors.

Wm. Rarciay, of t !; city, and a
iltle. te from the local lode ? to tne
convention was elected vice-preside- nt

and in the- - choice of place for
holding the next convention Fa Iks

City was as mu.-- t suitable.
Ihe Journal congratulates Mr.

Ear' Lv upon his election to this
::::pe.-r::- nt position in state F. O. E.
affairs a:o! feels sure he will per-

form tiie dutie.i devolving upon him
in a most painstaking manner.

A large number of the nicinlur
rf the local lodge went to Omaha
iast nrght to attend the smoker ami
r.lhl-ti- c exhibition, which induced
numerous boxing bouts and wrest-
ling matches One of the "screams"
rl the evening's entertainment v. s

a number called "The Armistice''
which in reality was a battle royr,l.
with six colored boxers In the ring
engaging in a free fjr ail match.
The city band accompanied

and assisted in putting
Plattsmouth cn the map before V.,i

late '.i legates there assemble d. At
he ecjiclusion of the evening's

tne local members cane
heme in automobiles, having gone
op via the ;r.n:e route.

E.

IS HOME AGAIN

Overseas For Fourteen Months, Dis
charged At Camp Dodge

Tuesday Night.

From Wednesday s Daily.

John E. Whiteman who former
ly lived near Nehawka. and went
to the service from that place early
last year, going with the same
quota with John Miller was dis-

charged from Camp Dodge last
Monday evening. He arrived from
overseas at New York on June fith.

nd was sent to Camp Dodge for
discharge. He said that his folks
did not know of his being in Amer
ica, and when he walked in on
them last evening there was much
joy, though a great surprise. John
is looking pretty fair, and while
having been in the hospital in the
Mediterranean sea. recovering from
the pneumonia, he has gained nicely
and looks himself again. He was
a member of the Caath. and says he
sure is pleased to be able to be home
again.

He was just in iuefc for Miss
Emma St. John was in the city from
his town Nehawka. and he has an
opportunity to get a ride home. He-wa- s

asking about Roy Holly, John
Miller and Charles Lahoda, while in
the city.

FIRE CRACKERS AHEAD OF TIME

From Wednesday's Daily.
There is considerable complaint

at this time of somebody making
the night hideous by firing fire
crackers until the wee small hours.
Of course people want to celebrate
the glorious fourth, and with it
goes a considerable noise, but to
begin getting people unnerved this
far ahead of the date, seems like a
little premature.

Nebraska State Hiitcri-ca- l
Society

VOL.

JUST ONE AT A TIME PLEASE.

From Monday's Daily.
Yes, that popular young man who

has just returned from overseas.
Corporal Maldon Rrown, has just
made purchase of a new Ford coupe.

I which just nicely accommodates
two people and if you want a ride
in this car young ladies, smile your
sweetest, for Maldon is pretty busy
except in the evenings. This is a
very f.ne car and a very handsome
and popular young man and if you
want a ride in this car soon you had
bette-- step lively. Maiden and his
friends will enjoy this new car very
much.

HAVE A DOUBLE

CELEBRATION

Charles Jay's Birthday And Flag
Day Co-incid- e. Celebrated

Eoth Together.

Trem Mi n.lay'. Daiiv.
Last Saturday the little friends of

Charles Jay met at the A. (). V. W.
hall and proceeded in a body to the
home of Charles Jay. where they
had a merry time during the after-
noon, and were served with a delight-
ful lunch, which added to the occa-
sion. Charles was fortunte in that
his brithday comes on the same date
as the flag day. Those present to
participate in the occasion were:
Vernon Arn. Anna May Sandin. Gil-

bert Schirk. Catherine McCluskty,
Charles Jay, Violet Speck, Paul
Crassraan. Laura Grassman. Master
Mumm. Dick Avard. Hazel Speck,
Lucile Jay. Dorothy Sattler, Mar-
garet Jav.

JUNIOR RED SOX DE-

FEAT SOUTH PARK

Play A Game In the Morning With
Startling Results. Fifteen

Runs to None.

From Mnnn.iv'p Daily.
A very interesting game to those

who were in touch with the matter
was had yesterday morning, when
the Junior Red Sox at the ball park
just off lower Main street, played
an aggregation from the south por-

tion of the city, known as the South
Park team. The game which wa- -

one of much interest, resulted in a
victory for the Junior Red Sox, by
a score of 15 to 0.

The Junior Red Sox is a newly
organi7cd team and they figure on
rlaying out of town ball as much
as possible. They are made up of
the coming ball players for this
city, and will play a good fast game
of ball. They will probably go to
Cedar Creek Sunday to play the
town team at that place. A good
game is expected from them as they
have been practicing a good deal and
are in good trim to put up a good
fast game of ball.

WANTED.

Party with car or horse and
buggy to work in west end of coun
ty. Work congenial with good pay
and no trouble to make ?10.00 per
day. If interested, address R. T. W.
Mynard. Nebr. lC-2wk-

Roy Holly departed last evening
for Lincoln, where he is spending
some time visiting with friends.

PLATTSMOUTH

RED SOX BEAT

OMAHA TEAM

TAKES ELEVEN INNINGS TO DE-

CIDE THE GAME. RED SOX
WIN TWO TO FOUR.

A GOOD EXTRA INNING GAME

Gocd Game, Lost and Won Many
Times During the Afternoon.

Moderate Crowd.

ri-fi.- .MfiMlny's Dally.
When the aggre-ga- t ion hopped

their mot:)r cars for the tame and
all marked in letters of golil. World-Heral- d,

the- beys looked like a bunch
of 'Grammar School Leys' going 1 r
a hike or to gather hazel nuts. It.it
when they got tneir suits en. and
had warmed up a little, one miht
be pardoned for fuj-po.-in- there- - w.o
a possibility for them winning the
game. The battery of the vi-it- or'

was good, both the tuir'ir and the
CHtc-he- r were able to care for tin !r
positions. McDermott did the pitch-
ing while Spellman was behind the
bat. Stimppon and Ne. itzel

our boys in (he same

The game opened with
their short slop at the bat. lie was
able to get to first on a single aod
was caught trying to appropriate
the second bac. A fly eneied the
ambitions of both Dickerson their
first baseman and P.ernstein their
third. With us Ileal went out en
a fly and Stimpson ml Christy
were struck out.

In the Second. Volker with a two
base hit. was able to score, while
Calvert was able to get only to sec-

ond, Maloncy was caught at fir t

and Yates was fanned. To offr-e-t

this Herold was given a wall:.
O'Donnel died on a fly. Jane'.a got
a clean cut hit and Herold who was
playing well off second came hoi ;

and Janda got first only. McCarthy
get a hit and Janda came- - h:m.--
while McCarthy got as far as third.
Grassman was caught at first on a
grounder and Neitzel went 'out o:i
a fly. The game stood now two to
one in favor of Plattsmouth.

Nothing happened after this e :, --

cept r.ome hits, strike- - outs, foui?, ami
u few getting to fir5t. one or two t

second, until in the ninth inninr .

when Dickerson for the visitors mac'""1

a run, tieing the game, and !!

tenth inning was without result
and the eleventh came on. Th"
visitors crowded up towards bono-- ,

but did not tally. In the last half
of the eleventh, O'Donio-l- l got a
two base hit. while Janda followed
with a hit and McCarthy struck out
and left O'Donnell on third. Janda
on second. Grassman went to ha',
one down. The first was a ball,
the second a foul, then another
foul and another ball, then anoth-
er foul, and he got a swat at the
pill, making a hit. and allowing
O'Donnell to score, as well as Jand i.
while he made first in safety, and
the trame was over. The results as

follows:
Red Sox 020000000 0 2- -4

W-- 1 000000010 0- -2

fifi GOVERNMENT YyA ...ZJjj
sUPERVISI0N O

An Invitation to Farmers!
High prices of land, feed, seed' and machinery demand tint

the business and financial end of fanning receive more attention
than ever before.

Farmers are invited to bring their business and financial prob-

lems here. We offer a service which business-farmer- s will find es-

pecially valuable at this time.

First National Bank,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

"The Bank zchcrc You Fed at Home"


